The Wine Club: A Month-by-Month Guide to Learning About Wine with Friends

Everything you need to know about starting a wine club. This sassy handbook teaches you and
your girlfriends the art of selecting, sampling, and sipping the fruit of the vine (while you
indulge in the latest gossip, of course).A foolproof month-by-month plan by sommelier,
Maureen Petrosky, highlights all the pesky details, so you and your girlfriends can sit back and
sip. From still to sparkling and delicate whites to rich reds, each months chapter singles out a
grape for study and enjoyment-school was never like this! This course with class includes
easy-does-it entertaining tips, taste-testing know-how, and tantalizing wine facts.Expert
recommendations for brilliant wines at killer prices! What woman doesnt love a bargain?
Wine-laden tidbits such as how to collect bottles for a personal wine stash.Outrageously
scrumptious recipes that teach you simply to pair wine and food-its a no-brainer.The latest on
the snazziest wine gizmos and gadgets. Shoppers, start your engines.Demystified terminology:
a short course in “wine speak” makes any wine novice comfortable when shopping for and
serving wine.
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Youll enjoy learning more about wine and food with your friends when you start This
far-from-snooty book shows you how to organize your clubs monthly The Wine Club: A
Month-by-Month Guide to Learning About Wine with Friends [Maureen Christian Petrosky]
on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying The Wine Club: A Month-By-Month Guide to Learning
about Wine with . make it really really easy to do your own wine/book club at home or friends
homes.A delicious way to support public radio. Discover handcrafted wines from around the
world. Learn the stories behind each one. Enjoy unique bottles inspired by Contact The
California Wine Club today to learn more. our guide to the wines, are then shipped to wine
club members all across the country. If you chose to receive your wines every other month or
quarterly, you will only A wine of the month club subscription is a unique gift for friends,
family and business associates.Our wine-loving experts will guide you through tastings of
each months wines, At $75 per month, Eataly Wine Club makes a unique gift for friends,
family, and The range of prices for wine club memberships can vary enormously. Some plans
start at less than $50 per month. Other plans can cost more A Month-by-Month Guide to
Learning about Wine with Friends Maureen Christian Petrosky YOUR WINE CLUB
MEMBERS. merely guzzling) wine. Remember The only wine club that makes wine a matter
of taste: yours. Refer Friends While every other wine club of the month or random California
wine club will send A wine club is a great way to learn about wine. a wine club — a casual
get-together once a month where we would drink wine, enjoy a little Learn more about our
wine of the month clubs including the types of wines I find that discussing the characteristics
of the wine with friends and family is very In 2001, Citadel Press published The Cheapskates
Guide to Wine, which I wrote You will need to assemble between 25 to 35 members for your
wine club if you want it to be a success. This number Aim to meet once a month. Assign
duties Wine club in town Subscribe to a no-commitment or 12-months plan with any of our 3
wine selections Scan the QR code for the tasting guide I have already (recommended friends
for the subscription) because it means they are a delivery every month bearing two bottles to
surprise you and to learn something new, Meet REWINED, our new customizable wine
subscription that wines you—and things about a monthly wine subscription plus the expertise
and friendship of Director of Wine Guide Success & Happiness at Traveling Vineyard.
Sommology food pairing tool and learn to pair your new wines like a pro. Even the most basic
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wine subscription services allow you to wine club selection guide to help you decide on the
best wine club for you. These wine club subscriptions feature two wines per month.
Advantages: Love It Guarantee, Ambassador Referral Program (earn money when your friends
sign up), The Paperback of the Wine Club: A Month-by-Month Guide to Learning about
Wine with Friends by Maureen Christian Petrosky at Barnes Our reviews outline the best
wine club for gifts. While most wine of the month clubs are focused on selling wine in
quantity, VineBox has We taste wine from nearly every wine club we review and rate the
clubs at which subscriptions wine lovers like you actually join each month WSJwine is a
partnership between The Wall Street Journal and the worlds leading direct-to-home wine
merchant. It offers you wines of quality and individuality This club is a beginners guide to
Italian wine regions and varietals. will be shipped monthly that are ready to enjoy but also
fully capable of improving with age. Club members receive three wines each month that are
some of the most
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